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Colombia tax reform to 
go to Congress in Oct

BOGOTA: A long-awaited tax reform will be presented
to Colombia’s congress in October, President Juan
Manuel Santos said on Friday, and it will be approved
before the end of the year.    Santos’ comment came
amid growing uncertainty in the market and among
business owners about whether there is still time to pass
the reform, key to maintaining Colombia’s credit ratings.
“Tax reform will be approved during this legislature, so it
can come into force next year. It will be presented in
October, there’s more than enough time,” Santos said at
a business leaders conference in the city of Cartagena.
“There will be until Dec. 16, 20 to approve it.”

Venezuela hikes 
minimum wage by 50%

CARACAS: Venezuelan President Nicolas Maduro on
Friday announced a 50 percent minimum wage hike
that takes effect on Sept 1, amid triple-digit inflation
that has severely weakened spending power in the cri-
sis-stricken OPEC nation. Monthly minimum wage will
rise to 22,577 bolivars, around $35 at the weaker of two
official exchange rates but about $23

at the black market rate. Including meal tickets, it
will rise to 65,056 bolivars. “This is the third (minimum
wage) hike this year,” Maduro said during a televised
broadcast. Critics say repeated salary increases are
woefully insufficient to offset inflation, which reached
181 percent in 2015 according to official figures. The
central bank has not published more up-to-date infla-
tion figures, which oppositionleaders say is meant to
hide embarrassing economic data.

Egypt’s gas output to 
exceed 7.5bn cubic feet 

CAIRO: Egypt will increase its production of natural gas to
more than 7.5 billion cubic feet per day by 2020-21, Oil
Minister Tarek El Molla said yesterday. Once an energy
exporter, Egypt has turned into a net importer because of
declining oil and gas production and increasing consump-
tion. It is trying to speed up production at recent discover-
ies to fill its energy gap as soon as possible.

Lufthansa, pilots union 
break off pay talks

BERLIN: Germany’s Lufthansa and pilots’ union
Vereinigung Cockpit (VC) have broken off talks over pay
and early retirement terms after months of negotiations,
they said yesterday. While progress had been made on
many points, both sides were unable to reach agreement
on others, a Lufthansa spokesman said. Lufthansa has
been in talks with the pilots union for four years in a long-
running dispute that has seen more than a dozen strikes
hit one of Europe’s largest carriers. The airline is trying to
cut costs at its main brand in Germany in order to better
compete with low cost rivals in Europe and fast-growing
long-haul carriers such as Emirates and Turkish Airlines. It
has already agreed wide-ranging pay and pension deals
with cabin crew and ground staff.
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KUWAIT: Abdulmohsen Abdulaziz Al-
Babtain Co, the exclusive and authorized
agent of Renault vehicles in the state of
Kuwait, congratulates its Ramadan
Campaign “ Redeem the Value of your
Car & more with Renault Al Babtain” win-
ner Jabbar Mohammad who redeemed
the value of his vehicle as a prize after
purchasing a Renault vehicle during holy
month of Ramadan. He won the value of
his car back after entering a huge draw
with all Renault Al Babtain customers
that purchased a Renault during the
holy month of Ramadan. 

The campaign consisted of granting
the purchaser 10 years warranty on the
new car or 500,000 km, free mainte-
nance service for 2 years or 40,000 km,
free registration and third part insur-
ance. Everyone that has purchased a
Renault during the month of Ramadan
entered a draw; whereas the winner
Jabbar redeemed the full amount of
money paid for the car.

Renault vehicles are generally
European in style, and Japanese in quali-
ty, which succeeded in positioning itself
due to its ability to meet all tastes and
achieve satisfaction of people in search
of different options when looking for
practical vehicles. 

Renault vehicles combine between
the perfection of the exterior and the
spaciousness of the interior through
modern chasis that are designed

according to the latest innovative tech-
nologies, as well as powerful and com-
plete performance, also providing it
with the highest strength and techno-
logical standards that ensure safe and
enjoyable driving. It also represents lux-
ury at its best and offers the best global
aspects of quality and innovation, as
well as security-related characteristics
and safety.

Renault Babtain has become accus-
tomed to having the best deals which
are launched periodically; also, customer

satisfaction is always our main goal.
Constant communication with cus-
tomers is also essential, especially after-
sales service. Renault also invites cus-
tomers to visit the showroom in Al-Rai
area to benefit from the promotion
offered.

Al Babtain Group was founded in
1948 to present a model of honesty,
integrity and total dedication and to
gain bright reputation in Kuwait and the
Middle East area.   Today Al Babtain
Group Today Al Babtain Group has

licensing rights for some of the world’s
leading brands stretching the globe
from the USA to the Far East.  

For more than 60 years Al Babtain
Group has experienced continued suc-
cess, and large measure of this success
came from the Group’s advanced flexi-
ble management style and long term
vision. These astounding results were
achieved due to a versatile strategic for-
mula focusing on growth amongst its
sphere of activities; including automo-
tive, technology, investment, informa-

tion, industrial and Finance.  The auto-
motive sector is the main structure of
the Al Babtain Group’s business, which
owns some of the best sell ing and
demanded brands in Kuwait, in addi-
tion to heavy equipments.

The Abdulmohsen Abdulaziz Al
Babtain Co. and Trading and Contracting
Company is proud to be the exclusive
agent and distributor of many Japanese,
Chinese, and European (French) vehicles
in Kuwait such as Nissan, Renault,
Citroen, Infiniti. 

Mohammad,  Renault Al Babtain’s winner redeems value of his car 

SAN FRANCISCO: Nike has top billing among
sports brands at the Rio Olympics, but a week
into the Games, its stock is losing to Adidas and
Under Armour.

The quadrennial global sports event exposes
apparel brands worn by top athletes to hun-
dreds of millions of viewers, but growing com-
petition and higher costs may be reducing the
benefits of major endorsement deals. Since the
Summer Olympics started last week, shares of
official games sponsor Nike had gained 1.0 per-
cent as of Friday. But rival stocks have dashed
ahead, with Under Armour up almost 3 percent
and Adidas nearly 6 percent, after a strong quar-
terly report.

Neither Adidas nor Under Armour are official
Olympics sponsors. But Under Armour sponsors
about 250 athletes, including US swimming leg-
end Michael Phelps. Adidas supplies uniforms to
teams including Britain and Germany, and it is
releasing special-edition sneakers lined in
bronze, silver and gold.

Shares of Nike, which also sponsors the US

team, had delivered strong Summer Olympics
performances until the last two Games. The
stock surged by a range of 4 percent to 19 per-
cent during the six summer Games from 1984 to
2004. But it fell almost 3 percent during the 2008
Olympics in Beijing and the same amount dur-
ing the 2012 Games in London, according to
Bespoke Investment Group.

Under Armour listed its shares in 2005. “You
have increased competition. Under Armour is a
public company out there now competing for
more sponsorships. It’s more expensive for the
companies involved,” said Bespoke co-founder
Paul Hickey.

Following Thursday’s gold-medal perform-
ances from Phelps and US gymnast Simone
Biles, the next couple of days may be climactic
for investors rooting for the shares of Nike and
Dick’s Sporting Goods, the official retailer of US
team T-shirts and other apparel.

“This might be the weekend when people go
out to stores, because last night was the most
excitement I’ve had so far,” said TD Ameritrade

Chief Market Strategist JJ Kinahan, who is track-
ing the stock performance of 24 Olympics spon-
sors. So far, Nike has seen a “positive reaction” to
its Olympics-related products sold through its
own stores and by its wholesale partners, Nike
spokesman Brian Strong told Reuters.

Ralph Lauren shares surged 12 percent this
week after the US team appeared at Friday’s
opening ceremony sporting uniforms it
designed, emblazoned with the company’s logo.
Shares of Adidas hit a record high on Thursday
after the German company earlier this month
posted its highest second-quarter sales growth
in a decade. Expansion is being fueled by its
Originals fashion business as well as soccer and
running gear.

Nike, feeling the heat from Adidas, Under
Armour and rivals in China, disappointed Wall
Street with its most recent quarterly scorecard in
late June. While its shares have gained 6 percent
since, they remain down 10 percent in 2016,
making Nike the worst performer in the Dow
Jones industrial average. — Reuters

Nike’s stock falls behind 

rivals amid Rio Olympics
Adidas, Under Armour dash ahead

WASHINGTON: A sluggish month of retail
spending has tempered expectations for
the US economy’s growth in the coming
months. Consumers pulled back on shop-
ping and eating out in July after three
straight solid monthly gains, the govern-
ment said Friday. Those declines were off-
set by increases in auto sales and online
and catalog sales. Many economists credit-
ed the surge in online and catalog spend-
ing, which rose 1.3 percent, mainly to deals
offered during Amazon’s “Prime Day” on
July 12. Amazon said its sales rose 60 per-
cent on Prime Day compared with a year
earlier. Still, the flat reading for overall retail
sales suggested that the economy might
not rebound as quickly from a slump that
struck early this year as economists had
been expecting. And a separate report
Friday that US producer prices last month
registered their sharpest drop since
September was a reminder that inflation
remains lower than the Federal Reserve
wants it to be.

Combined, Friday’s economic reports
make it even less likely that the Fed will
raise interest rates before December. Few
analysts expect any changes at the Fed’s
next meeting in September, and some fore-
see no rate hike before 2017.

July’s retail sales figures “won’t inspire
much confidence in the economic momen-
tum at this point,” Michael Dolega, senior
economist at TD Bank, said in a research
note. “The poor showing makes any likeli-
hood of a rate hike this year all the more
distant.” Last month’s flat reading for retail
spending followed increases of 0.8 percent
in June, 0.2 percent in May and a robust 1.2
percent increase in April. Some economists
suggested that it could mark merely a tem-

porary dip after the solid readings through
the spring.

Confidence
“Given that employment has rebound-

ed, consumer confidence is holding up, I’m
not overly concerned,” said Paul Ashworth,
chief US economist at Capital Economics.
The retail sales figure is measured in dol-
lars, which means that falling prices can
reduce the figure even if consumer
demand remains solid. Excluding gasoline,
retail sales rose 0.2 percent last month.

Steady hiring and some evidence of ris-
ing pay have been boosting Americans’
confidence and encouraging spending,
which jumped 4.2 percent in the April-June
quarter, the most in 18 months.

Indeed, consumers’ willingness to spend
has provided one of the few sources of
growth this year. The economy expanded at
a tepid annual pace of just 1 percent in the
first six months of 2016 despite consumer’s
healthy showing in the second quarter. Still,
other sources of growth are likely to emerge
in the third quarter, Ashworth said, even as
consumers pull back. Businesses are likely
to rebuild their stockpiles, after cutting
them in the second quarter. That should
also add to growth, which he projects will
be nearly 3 percent in the July-September
quarter. Employers are hiring at a robust
pace, having added 255,000 jobs in July and
292,000 in June - the most in eight months.
That’s kept the unemployment rate at a low
4.9 percent, even as more Americans have
started looking for work. Strong job gains
and low unemployment are starting to
pressure employers to raise pay. Higher
wages would likely fuel more spending in
coming months. — AP

WASHINGTON: A man looks at shirts and neckties that are part of a “Buy One Get One
for a Penny” sale at a J C Penney store. JC Penney, Nordstrom, Macy’s and Kohl’s are
reinventing themselves amid stiffer competition from online and discount stores like
TJ Maxx. — AP

Tepid US retail sales lower 

expectations for growth 

LONDON: Britain will fill a gap of as much
as 4.5 billion pounds ($5.8 billion) in fund-
ing for agriculture, universities and its
regions that will open up when Britain
leaves the European Union, finance minis-
ter Philip Hammond said. Scientists, farm-
ers and others who got EU funding were
facing uncertainty after Britain voted on
June 23 to quit the EU. Hammond reas-
sured them on Saturday that the British
government would pick up the tab.

The new guarantee over funding comes
as Britain faces the looming prospect of a
recession following the Brexit vote.
Companies are expected to put off invest-
ment and consumers to cut their spending
as Britain and the EU work out their new
relationship.

Hammond told reporters that Britain
needs about 4.5 billion pounds a year to fill
the gap left by the end of EU funding,
although Britain’s actual exit date may be
some way off. Prime Minister Theresa May
has said she will not start the two-year
process of leaving this year.

“We recognize that many organizations
across the UK which are in receipt of EU
funding, or expect to start receiving fund-
ing, want reassurance about the flow of
funding they will receive,” Hammond said
in a statement. According to Full Fact, an
independent fact-checking agency, the
British government paid about 13 billion

pounds to the EU last year, after its auto-
matic rebate, and got back 4.5 billion
pounds in funding.

“Clearly if we stopped making contribu-
tions to the European Union there will be
money available to be invested in our own
economy,” Hammond said when reporters
asked about Britain’s funding arrangements
after Britain’s departure from the EU.
Hammond’s funding guarantee, which cov-
ered structural and investment funds and
Horizon research funding, was welcomed
by organizations representing recipients of
EU funding and by the employer organisa-
tion, the British Chambers of Commerce.

“I hope that this short-term certainty will
help to deliver longer-term confidence and
this is exactly what farm businesses need
now,” said Meurig Raymond, the president
of the National Farmers’ Union. The Royal
Society, a London-based group of scientists,
said the reassurance on EU grants would
help Britain-based research continue to
attract the best talent. “Today’s announce-
ment sends a strong message that Britain
remains open and collaborative,” Royal
Society president Venki Ramakrishnan said.
Hammond said projects signed before
Britain’s Autumn Statement financial
update will continue to be funded by
Britain after it formally leaves the EU and
the UK would match the current level of
agricultural funding until 2020. — Reuters

ROME: Italy is to seek a new deal with the
European Union to allow it to kickstart its
stalling economy with an expansionary
2017 budget, a government minister said
yesterday. Economic Development
Minister Carlo Calenda’s comments came
three months after Rome was granted
“unprecedented” leeway over its 2016
budget and warned by the European
Commission that it should be tightening
fiscal policy next year.

Calenda spoke out after data published
on Friday showed the Italian economy
failed to grow between the first and second
quarters of this year, suggesting a sluggish
recovery which began last year has stalled.
Analysts say the government will now have
to revise downwards its forecasts of growth
of 1.2 percent for this year and 1.4 percent
in 2017, with knock-on effects on its deficit
reduction plans.

“The Treasury will present updated fig-
ures in September. I can’t hide the fact that
the room for manoeuvre is tight,” Calenda
told Turin daily La Stampa. “We are dis-

cussing with Europe how to address the
absolute necessity of boosting public and
private investment.”

Calenda implied that could mean allow-
ing the 2017 budget deficit to run higher
than previously planned, possibly up to the
three percent of GDP ceiling enshrined in
the eurozone’s rules.

The Commission has set Italy a deficit
target of 1.8 percent for 2017, arguing that
kind of adjustment is necessary to reverse
the upward trend in the country’s huge
debt, which hit a record of just under 2.25
trillion euros ($2.51 trillion) in June. “We
intend to respect the rules but we are also
fighting to change them,” Calenda said.
“The unbreachable limit is the debt, which
cannot increase. “We have already obtained
a lot of flexibility, we intend to ask for more,
the maximum possible, but always within
the rules.” Other Italian newspapers were
unanimous Saturday in predicting that
Prime Minister Matteo Renzi would defy
Brussels by presenting an expansionary
budget in mid-October. — AFP

HUBEI: Laborers work at a steel market in Yichang in central China’s Hubei province.
A Chinese official tried Friday, Aug. 12, to reassure companies and investors that
China’s economic growth is stable despite unexpectedly weak July activity but
acknowledged it faces pressure from lackluster global demand. (Chinatopix via 

UK to plug 4.5 bn pound 

EU funding gap for farms

Italy to seek new EU deal 

to keep economy on track


